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THE ANNUAL CORPORATE MEETING 
OF THE FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY OF WESTCHESTER

(THE FIRST UNITARIAN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF YONKERS, NY) 
JUNE 3, 2018 

12:00 PM 

1. Call to Order

Review of voter qualifications 

□* Declaration of a quorum

□ Adoption of order of business

2. Choice of 2 Inspectors of Elections

3. □ Approval of minutes of the 2017 Annual Corporate Meeting

4. Reports to the Congregation

• Minister - Peggy Clarke

• Board of Trustees

Sue McAnanama (President) 

Amy Jo Neill (Treasurer) 

• Religious Education - Tracy Breneman, DRE

• Committees/Groups (Written reports in Annual Report document)

Committee on Ministry 

Community Garden  

Facilities  

Finance  

Grounds  

Internship 

Listening Conversations 

Membership 

Music  

Nominating  

Program Groups 

Religious Education 

Social Justice 

5. □ Discussion and adoption of budget for fiscal year 2018-2019

6. Report of the Nominating/Leadership Development Committee

7. □ Election of Officers and Trustees

President (1-year term): Greg Shunick 

Vice-President (1-year term):  Michael Carman 

Treasurer (1-year term): Bill Reynolds 

Secretary (1-year term):  Kevin Weber 

Trustee (2-year term):  Jane Lawrence   

Continuing Trustees:  Irene Jong (1 years remaining)  

Continuing Trustees: Rob Politzer (2 years remaining) 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 

Hospitality
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8. □ Election of 3 members to the Nominating Committee (1-year term)

Three (3) nominations accepted from the floor 

Two (2) additional members to be appointed by the new Board 

9. Acknowledgement of Committee on Ministry members

Betty Gilmore, Chair (1 year remaining) 

Carol Ehler (1 year remaining) 

Nancy Ulrich (3 years) 

James Wrightsman (1 year remaining) 

10. New and unfinished business

*The symbol □ denotes matters requiring a Congregational vote at this meeting.

First Unitarian Society of Westchester Mission Statement 

We are a liberal religious congregation, shaping the world in our image of love; 
Deepening Spirituality,  
Nurturing Community,  

Advancing Justice 
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FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY OF WESTCHESTER 

MINUTES, ANNUAL MEETING, JUNE 4, 2017 

THE ANNUAL CORPORATE MEETING OF THE FIRST UNITARIAN SOCIETY OF 
WESTCHESTER (THE FIRST UNITARIAN CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF YONKERS, NY) 
JUNE 4, 2017 12:00 PM 

[The symbol ⬜ denotes matters requiring a Congregational vote at this meeting. 
denotes matters requiring a Congregational vote at this meeting.] 

1. Call to Order
Review of voter qualifications 
⬜ Declaration of a quorum - Unanimously approved after a visual inspection of the 

members present 
⬜ Adoption of order of business - Unanimously approved 

2. Choice of 2 Inspectors of Elections
⬜ Paul Gross & Michael Mon were elected as the 2 Inspectors of Elections - 

Unanimously approved 

3. ⬜  Approval of minutes of the 2016 Annual Corporate Meeting
The last sentence in Section 5. of the minutes will be corrected to state Geri Ferrara and 
not Jerry Russo made a motion to approve the budget. The minutes of the 2016 Annual 
Corporate Meeting were unanimously approved. 

4. Reports to the Congregation

● Minister - Rev. Peggy Clarke gave an oral report in which she expressed gratitude to the
congregation for her six month sabbatical and told the congregation she will be holding
group meetings to share information about what she did. Details are included in the
Minister’s written report, included in the Meeting’s written material attached to the Agenda,
and which was provided to the congregation prior to the meeting.

● Board

Gina Piazza (President) - She expressed gratitude for the support she received in her
term as President. Additional information is included in the President’s Report, included in
the Meeting’s written material attached to the Agenda, and which was provided to the
congregation prior to the meeting.

● Amy Jo Neill (Treasurer) - She restated that the budget this year was an austerity budget.
Although the budget was not endorsed by the Finance Committee, Amy Jo stated that it
reflects the realities of this year’s pledge drive and anticipated expenses, as well a
decreasing membership. Rob Carroll, Chair of the Finance Committee stated that the
committee couldn't endorse the plan because it did not commit any funds to the capital
improvements or the reserve fund nor does it commit any money to the Wolman Fund.
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Additional information is included in the Treasurer’s Report included in the 
meeting’s written materials provided to to the congregation prior to the meeting. 

● Committees/Groups (Written reports can be found in the Meeting’s written
material attached to the Agenda provided to to the congregation prior to the
meeting)

Committee on 
Ministry 

Finance Nominating 

Community 
Garden 

Grounds Program Groups 

Covenant Hospitality Religious Education 

Emergency 
Response 

Membership Social Justice 

Facilities Music Stewardship 

There was a general discussion on issues raised in the Religious Education, 
Stewardship and Membership reports, particularly the decrease in RE enrollment 
and reduction in membership. It was suggested that lower RE enrollment reflects 
lower numbers in the congregation, as well as fewer young families in Westchester. 

There was a discussion on improving membership and outreach. Gina 
acknowledged that publicity needs improvement and that numerous suggestions have 
been made for greater use of social media, press releases and the like but that we 
have very little funding for public relations in the 2017-2018 budget. 

Rob Carroll, the Chair of the Finance Committee described the UU Matching Gift 
Program. Further information is in the “Planned Giving” handout provided to the 
congregation 

Gina Piazza explained that the Board took a rigorous look at the rolls and culled the 
inactive members. This reduces our denominational support to the UUA which is made 
on a per member basis. Gina noted that we have 134 members, but that not all 
members can or do pledge. Therefore, members who pledged $200.00 or less 
annually were not counted. 

5. ⬜ Discussion and adoption of budget for fiscal year 2017-2018 - After discussion of
the Budget, it was adopted with unanimous approval and three abstentions

6. Report of the Nominating/Leadership Development Committee by Diane Gurnsey. See
the committee’s report included in the meeting’s written materials provided to to the
congregation prior to the meeting. The committee announced its slate of Board
Officer candidates: Sue McAnanama (President), Greg Shunick (Vice-president), Amy
Jo Neill (Treasurer), Jane Lawrence (Secretary).

7. ⬜ Election of Officers and Trustees
 President (1-year term): Sue McAnanama 
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Vice-President (1-year term): Greg Schunick 
Treasurer (1-year term): Amy Jo Neill 
Secretary (1-year term): Jane Lawrence 
Trustee (3-year term): Robert Politzer 
Continuing Trustees: Irene Jong (2 years 
remaining), Bill Reynolds (1 year remaining) 
The slate was unanimously approved. 

8 .   ⬜ Election of Youth Observer to the Board (1-year term) - No one was nominated.  It was 
unanimously agreed to defer the vote on the youth observer until the Youth Group meets. 

9. ⬜ Election of members to the Committee on Ministry (3-year term) - No vote was
taken because it is not required under the Bylaws.

Continuing members: 
Carol Ehler (2 years remaining) Betty 
Gilmore (2 years remaining) Ross 
Crolius (1 year remaining) Jim 
Wrightsman (1 year remaining) 

10. ⬜ Election of members to the Nominating Committee (1 year term)
Nominations from the floor: Cheryl Larson, Kevin Weber and Sarita Roy - Unanimously 

  approved with one abstention. 

Two additional members will be appointed by the new board. 

11. New and unfinished business.

Susan Greenberg distributed a letter from a group self-identified only as “longtime
members.” The letter was not entered into the record. There followed a discussion of
several issues of general interest and concern to the congregation.

The meeting was then adjourned.
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Minister’s Report 
Rev. Peggy Clarke 

Submitted: May 2018 

What a year this has been! I returned from sabbatical on June 1, 2017 ready to confront issues 

of growth, financial stability, volunteerism and building a multi-cultural congregation having 

learned a lot about the worrisome situation houses of worship and volunteer organizations are 

facing nationally.  

I returned to learn that our pledge drive hadn’t reached goal, which was disappointing but not 

unexpected. Income is down in every denomination. I admit my hope was that we’d work 

together to create some innovative solutions. This kind of crisis has the potential to transform 

religion in America into something very exciting. Historically, denominations that greet these 

challenges with open minds find themselves renewed by the experience. I maintain hope that 

we will rise to this moment. 

In the fall, the congregation decided to embark on what were called Listening Conversations. It 

was a massive undertaking, requiring nearly all of our attention for about 6 months. Not 

unexpectedly, the results lacked any clear direction, reflecting our multi-minded congregation. I 

continue to wish I’d been given the chance to talk with the congregation in advance to provide 

information about the national situation and alternatives being tried in other congregations so 

that time could have been more productive.  

I am grateful for our Board’s genuine leadership this year. In the face of a quickly changing 

landscape, they maintained a non-anxious presence. They confronted every challenge mindfully 

and honestly, wanting what was best for the congregation. Their ability to be pro-active instead 

of re-active was a joy for me and helped us maintain equilibrium through a difficult year.  

Staffing was in great flux this year. We said good-bye to Emily DeTar, our Intern Minister, after 

two years and we welcomed William McEvoy in her place. I’d started working with William as 

his Teaching Pastor in September, 2016 and was thrilled to introduce him to the congregation. 

Not long before I’d gone on sabbatical, our Administrator, Margie, left and we hired Rita who 

started in October. A few days after my return, Rita resigned her position, leaving us short 

staffed. We hired Pam in October to write The Scoop for us each week from home but it was 

close to nine months from Rita’s leaving before we found Barbara. Sadly, Barbara is moving on 

this summer and we will again be looking to hire a very part time Administrator.  

The saddest part of the year was William’s sudden death. Frankly, I’m still reeling a bit from it. 

I’m grateful we will be creating a small but tasteful memorial for him. This also means we won’t 

have an Intern next year which will have significant repercussions. I’m hoping to figure out how 

to manage expectations as the only minister on staff. I continue to want to prioritize preaching 

and pastoral care, but there are many needs and pulls on my time in this congregation; I’m 

hoping for some understanding as we go into the year short-handed. (It’s also good to 

remember that Tracy is going into her fifth year and has never had a salary increase.) 

Our Social Justice Team seemed to lose energy this year as well. There is some good work being 

done, most notably the Bread Run, Midnight Run and participation in PrideWorks. I’m thrilled 

that these programs are running so well. I have not been actively involved in them since they  
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Minister’s Report (Cont’d) 

don’t need my additional support. I’d also love to see us rally around a shared justice issue as a 

congregation. I’ve participated in events by request from some of you, but they haven’t been 

congregationally supported. I’m hoping The Poor People’s Campaign will be a project we can all 

get excited about next year. It is a national movement with a state chapter and it’s being fully 

endorsed by our denomination. It’s a reboot of Martin Luther King’s campaign and is being run 

by Rev. William Barber, the minister in North Carolina who started Moral Mondays.  

Significantly, pastoral care needs this year increased dramatically. I have been wondering if the 

state of our nation is creating a sense of anxiety that sparks otherwise manageable situations 

but regardless of the reason, the increase was noticeable. In an attempt to meet all the needs 

of the congregation, I’ve enlisted help from two members to be part of a Caring Team. They will 

be making calls and sending cards and helping organize food trains and doctor runs. It is my 

hope that at least one additional person join that team. The congregation has always been 

good about reaching out to people in need, which certainly makes this a lovely congregation to 

be part of. I might also note here that pastoral care is the most meaningful work I do and I am 

ever grateful for the ways so many of you have invited me into your lives.  

As part of the changing landscape of our nation and the cultural differences between people 

under and over the age of 40, I am hoping to look closely at our worshipping life together. I 

understand that many of the people who are here like things the way they are, so I will not be 

making changes to our Sunday morning worship. But, to become more inclusive of the wider 

community and younger people, I am considering creating additional worship options. The 

Drumming Circle is a great example of the kinds of offerings that I think we should be 

considering. Tracy and I are also wondering about a worship for young families later in the day 

on Sunday. I am also hoping we can revisit more meaningful ways to engage congregational 

reflection. There will be a brainstorm meeting in June for those who would like to participate in 

a discussion about innovative forms of worship for those who are not yet in our congregation. 

This year we increased our collaborative efforts with the other UU congregations in the county. 

For the last four years, the ministers in the county have been taking seriously the changing 

demographics and bleak outlook for houses of worship in this nation. One of the ideas we’ve 

had is to become far more intentional about the ways we work together. We had tried a series 

of meetings with leaders, but the conversations always fell back into familiar models. Instead of 

trying to explain alternatives, we created a joint worship service on Earth Day to demonstrate 

the power of working together as a single people of faith. The experiment was a huge success. 

Hundreds of people participated and all the feedback we’ve gotten has been positive. More 

than a few recognized the difference and economy of scale. In the coming year we will have a 

similar service on March 17 and hope we can start deeper conversations about meaningful 

collaboration and partnerships.  

To that end, Rev. Michael Tino from the Mt. Kisco fellowship and I have agreed to be more 

intentional about shared ministry. As you can see in Tracy’s report, Religious Education will be 

done largely in partnership. In addition, Michael and I will exchange pulpits three times next 

year. I will be teaching a Coming of Age class for adults in our two congregations on Sunday 

afternoons while those in our Youth Group participate in preparation for a service learning trip 
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Minister’s Report (Cont’d) 

and our younger youth participate in their own Coming of Age classes. The more work we can 

do with our fellow UUs, the better it will be for all of us.  

As part of that effort, the five congregations have been sharing themes each year. We create a 

packet for use by small group ministry teams on each theme that includes readings and 

questions for reflection. It occurs to me that program groups might like these packets as well. 

I’ll be sure there’s a link to them in each Scoop either for group work or your own spiritual life. 

The themes next year are: 

September: Letting Go 

October: American Experiment 

November: Hospitality 

December: Curiosity 

January: Simplicity 

February: Desire 

March: Humility 

April: Renewal 

May: Beauty 

June: Borders and Boundaries 

This year, I changed Tuesday Tea into Community Coffee. I had been hosting members in my 

office for an hour once a month. It was very nice, but I was getting the same group each month 

(between 2+8 people) and wondered if I might be able to make this time more available to a 

wider circle of members. To that end, I’ve meeting in coffee shops two or three times a month 

from 3:00-5:00 instead. I was in Ardsley, Dobbs Ferry, Yonkers, New Rochelle, Scarsdale and 

Ossining. Over the course of the year, I saw far more different people than I had in years past 

and had some of the most meaningful conversations of my time in this ministry outside of one-

on-one pastoral care. Sometimes we made small talk, but more often than I could have 

expected, we engaged deep theological and spiritual questions. And, while I usually was the 

sole minister in these encounters, Rev. Meredith Garmon joined me a handful of times which 

was wonderful. He did that in the spirit of bringing our congregations together as discussed 

above. I hope to continue this practice next year.  

I also started a Quiet Meditation one Tuesday morning a month. We sit for 30 minutes in 

complete silence. Folks are welcome to bring journals or sketchpads and I put a table up for 

leaning if that’s helpful, but for the most part we just sit together in silence. It has been a 

blessing to a handful of people. While Tuesday morning might not seem ideal, it has been my 

experience over the last few years that evenings are not a good time to expect people to show 

up. Folks who work during the day are too tired to come to evening events. Daytimes get 

greater participation. This was evidenced in the Shared Pulpit workshop. I ran one series in the 

fall during the day which was well attended and quite successful. I ran the exact same series in 

the spring in the evening with no attendees even though folks from the day class endorsed it 

and invited people to participate.  

I have a lot of hope for next year. We are in a time of transition, what I often call The 

Meantime, the space between what was and what will be. This can be a time of anxiety, of 
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Minister’s Report (Cont’d) 

pointing fingers, assigning blame or even of walking away entirely or worse, partially with just 

enough engagement to complain from the sidelines. Certainly there are plenty of congregations 

finding themselves overrun by those kinds of behavior patterns. This could also be a time of 

innovation, of imagination, of heightened creativity and a full reworking of how we live 

spiritual, ethical lives in community. As we stand at this turning point, I have faith that we will 

rise to the occasion and to discover ourselves anew. I look forward to being on this journey with 

you all.
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Report on Our Future 
REV. PEGGY CLARKE 

WINTER, 2018 
HASTINGS ON HUDSON, NY 

This report was first written immediately following my sabbatical, June, 2017. It was presented as a series of 
notes both orally and in written form to any interested congregant. It has been tightened into a more 
manageable size and written to ignite conversations about the future of the First Unitarian Society in light of 
the state of religious institutions in our nation. I have omitted at least one major section in the original 
presentation, that of multi-cultural growth.  

Guiding Research Question During Sabbatical: How do we create a sustainable congregational model at the 
First Unitarian Society in Hastings? What do we need to know about congregational size, multicultural growth 
and financing congregations in the new millennium? 

Research Methodology: Congregational Experts. (Reports, Alban Institute, Blogs, Seminarian Research, 
UUA staff)  
Popular Media (Pew, Wall Street Journal, Forbes, Washington Post, NY Times) 
Conversations with Ministers (anecdotal reporting) 

SUMMARY OF THE SITUATION 
15% of all Americans claimed no religious affiliation in 2008. In 2016, that number more than doubled to 31%. 
(Buddhism is the fastest growing religion in America.) 

The numbers of people who call themselves “spiritual but not religious” is also growing. These are not atheists. 
They seek spiritual practice and spiritual community. This group is often considered the fertile ground for UUs 
to grow. While we are clearly a religion and fall into the precise patterns these folks say don’t interest them, we 
have the capacity to meet their stated needs, if we want to.  

POPULATION TRENDS 
Baby Boomers (born 1945-1963): 76 million 
Gen X: (1964-1979)   40 million 
Millennials (1980-2000):  78 million 

Since 2000, fertility rates have been in sharp decline. Much like the Gen Xers, the next generation will be about 
half the one before it. This means we should expect about half the number of new families coming in our doors 
unless we do things differently, attracting new groups of people.  

SIZE INFORMATION 
Sociologists tell us that groups under 150 members function as a single organism. Over 150, the group breaks 
into multiple pieces. Each piece will have a center and each person will know about 80 people. This means that 
when an organization shifts over 150, people start to feel like a stranger in what used to be a very familiar place. 
(This happened to us when I arrived and we grew to 170.) It is natural for groups that hadn’t prepared for this 
change to shift back to 150 or below. In larger groups, people have to shift their sense of themselves as being in 
the middle/having power to being in one of several groups, each of which has a center. Over 150, what one group 
wants will no longer dictate what happens in the congregation. Making this shift sustainable requires trust in 
leadership and an acceptance of the new size dynamics. 

We can see this happen in congregations around the country. We hover between 130+170. But now, because of 
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changes in our national culture, religious institutions have to work harder to maintain our usual numbers. It used 
to be that we could do fairly little to bring in about as many as we lost each year, keeping numbers stable. In our 
new reality, we have to be more diligent just to prevent steep declines. 

FIVE TYPES OF GROWTH 
Growth in numbers won’t happen if we don’t grow in the other areas necessary for congregational sustainability 
and without growth in numbers, our congregation will disappear within a generation. 

Maturational Growth: How Do Members Grow In Faith? 
• Do we understand Unitarian Universalism?
• Do we teach the faith?
• Do we offer this teaching at different levels?
• Are we going deeply enough, especially in worship?

*Be careful not to see yourselves as a business. Consumer churches where it’s all about what you offer aren’t
sustainable. Most of what you offer has to be spiritual and missional. 

Organizational Growth: How Do We Keep The Body of The Church Stable? 
• The Building: Congregations need the right space and it has to be clean, useful, and clearly theirs.
• Ministry: Longer term ministries will grow congregations. Clergy or staff turnover is destabilizing.
• Lay Leadership: Important to have a process for maintaining institutional memory.

Incarnational (Outreach): How is Our Faith Embodied in the World? 
• How do others see your members live their faith?
• Is service or justice work for everyone or do only a few participate?
• Are there local or even national issues your church owns?
• How do you serve the community?

Associational Growth: How Are We Connected to the Faith Community? 
• Growing churches aren’t isolated from other churches.
• Growing churches are in relationship with people of many faiths.
• Growing churches are connected with their denomination.

Numerical: if you pay attention to these forms of growth, the numbers grow too.  If you don’t, even when people 
walk in the doors, they won’t stay. If a church isn’t strong in the other 4 areas, the numbers will reflect that. There 
is no there there.  

A COMPILATION OF THINGS THAT KEEPS SMALL CHURCHES SMALL 
The things that hold us back aren’t unique to us. These are found in many small congregations. There are cultural 
issues in small congregations that prevent the types of growth needed. These are the things that keep us small. 

• Low expectations of membership
• Exclusive/cliquey culture
• Inwardly focused rather than mission/outwardly focused
• Lack of clear theology- small congregations want room for everyone, watering down the message
• Minister is responsible for all pastoral care
• Lack of (or dwindling) institutional support for Religious Education
• Distrust of authority/leadership
• Unclear power structure- not reflective of formal organizational structurei

• Very little accountability when congregants behave poorlyii
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Above all else, the one thing I heard was that small congregations stay small because they don’t want to change. 
If a congregation has grown and maintained growth, it’s because the congregation was committed to it.  

How do you know if you’re unwilling to change? Here are some examples from other congregations: 
• The congregation has talked about growth for years without any actionable consequences or change.
• Each time someone suggests something new, three negatives/reasons it won’t work, follow.
• A fondness for the past exceeds passion for the future. (“That’s not how we do it.”)
• Small changes or even proposed changes spark very large (negative) responses.

Congregations have been able to rest on their laurels for centuries, hovering around 150 by not doing much of 
anything. In today’s context and reality, those congregations will be gone in a generation. 

DREAMING THE FUTURE 
If we were to move forward, seeking to reimagine ourselves for the 21st century, I’d hope we’d begin with a 
congregational meeting during which information as seen in this report is offered as a baseline. It is unrealistic 
to think that congregants who have always known one model of church might be able to think outside the box. 

In order for this to happen, we need leaders trained in adaptive leadership, a significant portion of the 
congregation open to real change and a willingness to hold people accountable for obstructionism. If we have 
those things, there is no reason to think we can’t meet our goals. 

IDEAS FOR MOVING FORWARD 
Here are some things I’d like us to consider if we’re serious about finding sustainable models for our future. 

1. The first thing that would need to happen is to have a small group of leaders agree to moving a vision
forward. That group would need to be trained in Adaptive Leadership and would commit their time over
the next 2-3 years to moving the congregation forward. (There is currently a group taking an online course
in Adaptive Leadership and that group can be extended at any time.)

2. Being sure not to engage too much in internal work, we talk with each other about maturational,
organizational, associational and incarnational growth. Part of this conversation is about committing to a
new vision for our future. This should be done with a trained facilitator who understands each area.
Unfortunately, I think this opportunity was lost when we created the Listening Conversations around a
consumer based model, so instead of having the whole congregation participate, I suggest we engage a
smaller group of leaders. A critical part of this conversation would be to commit to wanting to growiii and
change.

3. Commit to local or national issues, making us visible and relevant.

4. Get rid of the pledge drive and shift to a full-year model of assumed financial commitment.

5. Consider a serious rethinking of the way we partner with other UU congregations. I have started
conversations about merging or other radical partnership models, giving us an economy of scale that might
give us all the boost we need.

6. Create new revenue streams. Sustainable congregations get two thirds of their operating budget from
outside membership. Schools, art centers, merchandise sales and rentals are reliable sources of income.
Once the congregation was committed to new models, a small group of creative thinkers can investigate
our many options.
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7. Reimagine worship. Our current 19th century Protestant liturgy isn’t a draw and doesn’t really reflect our
common spiritual practice. Continue Sunday morning with the acceptance that it will be smaller and may
not attract new families and consider new ways of deepening our faith lives outside of Sundays. Some
examples include: Quiet Tuesdays, Bible Study, The Artist’s Way Group (for a fee to non-members),
Drumming Circle, Online (see below)

8. I have additional ideas about what the future of First Unitarian might be, if we engage the difficult work
of embracing the possibility of a future that looks different from our past.

a. Religious Education
i. Weekly after-school classes like OWL for a fee to non-members ($500 October – May)

ii. Weekend family courses like Neighboring Faiths for a fee ($250 for 10 sessions)
iii. Community Youth Group (with significant service opportunities)
iv. Family Worship Sunday mornings

b. Being online is the wave of the future. Podcasting sermons, live streaming services and creating
online spiritual community is the growing edge.

i. 3 minute online retreats
ii. Post sermon conversations live

c. Get serious about social media. We can become a voice for Unitarian Universalism if we utilize
the platforms available to us.

CONCLUSION 
The world is changing and traditional religious institutions aren’t keeping up. Mainline religion is in a free-fall 
and without a reimagining of ourselves, there is no reason to think we’ll be a going concern in 50 years. 
Nonetheless, there is reason to hope. While we have fallen into a very traditional church model, Unitarian 
Universalism has an elasticity at our core. Unlike some of our counterparts, we have demonstrated great flexibility 
in our modernization of theological concepts and our democratization of church polity. It is my firm belief that if 
we want to change, what’s next for us can be very exciting. Sadly, our congregation, not unlike many others, is 
resistant to change. We often greet it with anxiety masked with good intentions. So, this is our chance. We will 
either grab onto our potential future enthusiastically, or we will disintegrate very slowly until none of us are here 
any more to care. I don’t want to sound bleak. I’m simply telling you what’s happening in the country and I’m 
telling you it’s not inevitable. If we are willing, the flame of First Unitarian can burn brightly for a long time. I’m 
hoping this report serves as our ignition. 

In Peace and Love, 

Rev. Peggy Clarke 

January, 2018 (version 4) 

i Unclear power structures empower people based on longevity in the congregation rather than democratic process. We see this in 
Board meetings when the elected officers will defer decision making to discuss their ideas with matriarchs or patriarchs of a 
congregation. While this is a good way to function as a small church, it doesn’t create an empowered congregation and doesn’t lead 
to growth. 

ii This is generally demonstrated in a lack of a Disruptive Behavior Policy or an unwillingness to use it. 

iii Growth in this context is not limited to numbers but includes all the other ways and forms of growing. 
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Religious Education
Tracy Breneman, Director of Religious Education (Part-Time) 

Submitted: May, 2018 

This was my fourth year serving this congregation as your religious educator.  I begin my report with 

gratitude for those who supported the RE ministry this year.  I am especially grateful to Jennifer Rohr 

and Carolyn Hanson as the RE Ministry Team Co-Chairs, and team members Irene Jong, April Castoldi, 

Sarah Clarke and Craig Butler.  Additional volunteers are listed below.  

Administrative duties occupied the bulk of my time. I supported the RE volunteers and staff, and 

prepared class supplies and curricula. To maintain communication with families, I sent a weekly RE 

newsletter and included information about RE in the weekly Scoop. In addition, I updated the RE pages 

of the Society’s website and had extensive e-mail correspondence with parents and volunteers.  Other 

core administrative duties included supervising the childcare and preschool staff, and initiating 2018-

2019 planning.  We continue sharing space in the RE wing with the Barvinok preschool and I maintained 

communication with the preschool director about our mutual needs. I also attended meetings with staff, 

the Board of Trustees, Religious Education Ministry Team and Committee on Ministry.  

I typically work weekday afternoons for the Society.  Since my hours can change depending on 

weeknight meetings and Sundays, I am posting my availability on the “This Week and Month” page of 

our website.   

RE MINISTRY TEAM 

The RE Ministry Team met monthly.  As part of the team’s response to calls from the congregation to 

welcome more families, we created a children’s area in the sanctuary where children can be more 

comfortable while feeling part of the congregation and experiencing the words and rituals of our faith. 

The team has also been calling RE families to ask what they need from their faith community and how 

we can support them.  Most of the RE team members also teach the RE classes.   

CHILDCARE 

Brenda Caronia continued coordinating childcare and worked most Sundays in the nursery with Laurie 

Schneider.  We exceeded the childcare budget this year due to unforeseen community meetings.  

RE CLASSES 

The unifying theme in the elementary and middle school classes was world religions and neighboring 

faiths.  Irene Jong coordinated the site visits and Vicky Nunez led children’s chapels.  Guest speakers 

included Ron Katz (Judaism), Greg Shunick (Christianity), William McEvoy (Paganism/Wicca), Jeremy 

Hopwood (Buddhism) and outside guests for the modules on Hinduism and Islam.   

The PreK – 1st grade class was led by Julia Caldarola.  They followed the Free to Believe curriculum, which 

explores values, beliefs, what it means to be Unitarian Universalist and how we respect beliefs of other 

religions and faith traditions.  This is consistently the best attended class due largely to the stable 

presence of one core RE teacher.  
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The 2nd – 5th grade class followed the Passport to Spirituality curriculum.  Children stamped their 

passports as they ‘traveled’ to different countries and learned about world religions.  Carolyn Hanson, 

Liz Nilson-Baumwoll, Craig Butler and Brooke White formed the teaching team.  

The 6th – 8th grade class drew from the Neighboring Faiths and Building Bridges curricula.  Jennifer Rohr, 

April Castoldi and Jeremy Hopwood formed the teaching team.  We would like to have had one or two 

more members on this team but could not find additional volunteers.   

We were scheduled to offer the 7th – 9th grade Our Whole Lives (OWL) this year and could have opened 

it to friends of our youth and the community but only two of our trained facilitators were available.  One 

youth from the Society attended OWL at the Mt. Kisco congregation.  

YOUTH MINISTRY  
Julia Caldarola and Stu Caplan were the adult leaders this year.  Youth group met on the first and third 

Fridays of each month with 5-11 youth attending each time.  The youth planned and led worship, which 

is always a highlight of the year.  Youth have been invited to join their parents’ Program Groups so they 

can participate in more worship services and nurture intergenerational relationships throughout the 

year.  

We hosted the National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI), Ending the Silence program twice.  This 

program helps youth and parents recognize signs of emotional distress in youth and offers information 

about where to find support.  

To support youth outreach, I continued serving on the Board of the Westchester County PrideWorks 

Conference for LGBTQ Youth and Allies.  Nancy Ulrich joined the PrideWorks Conference Planning 

Committee, and Jennifer Jacquet-Murray and Bethany Edwards volunteered at the conference. 

I met with Hastings and Mt. Kisco Bridging youth (graduating seniors) for a conversation about managing 

the changes coming in their lives.  We will celebrate Bridging for one youth this year.  

COLLABORATION, OUTREACH & DENOMINATIONAL SERVICE 
• Participated in planning for the April 22nd Westchester UU worship with RE for children and youth

• Co-led the Coming of Age Credo Writing Retreat at Murray Grove

• Served on the Advisory Group of the Fahs Collaborative of the Meadville Lombard Theological

School where we began planning a Youth Voices archive to collect and preserve the thoughts and

experiences of our youth, e.g., Coming of Age belief statements, Bridging and worship reflections

• Represented the Society and Westchester UU congregations at the annual PrideWorks

Conference for LGBTQ Youth and Allies

• Began planning the summer Our Whole Lives (OWL) training the Westchester UUs are hosting

• Participated in bimonthly meetings of Religious Educators serving multiple congregations

• Served as a Good Officer for the Liberal Religious Educators Association (LREDA) Continental

providing support for religious educators

• Member of the UU White Supremacy Teach-In planning group and wrote process notes for

congregations participating in Teach-In 2

• Guest speaker on The VUU: A UU Talk Show, talking about the UU White Supremacy Teach-In 2

• Guest speaker in Dr. Mark Hicks’ Meadville Lombard seminary class, Multi-Racial Congregations

as Faith Formation
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT  

I participated in these workshops and webinars to continue learning, understand current realities facing 

congregations and RE ministries, and to exchange ideas with other UU religious professionals: 

• UU Leadership Institute course, Leading Adaptively with Rev. Renee Ruchotzke

• RE Week Workshop, "Youth Ministry/Leading Service Trips with Youth"

• UUA Renaissance Module, "Family Ministry"

• Liberal Religious Educators Association (LREDA) and UU Ministers Association (UUMA)

Professional Day, "A New Vision for Faith Formation" with Kim Sweeney

• UU Leadership Institute six-part webinar series, "The Death of Sunday School" with Kim Sweeney

• Courageous Consulting six-part webinar series, "The Sequel to Sunday School" with Kim Sweeney

• Fuller Institute webinar, "Growing Young"

• UU Leadership Institute six-part webinar series, "The Future of Faith Formation" with Kim

Sweeney

• UUA Renaissance Module, “Multicultural Religious Exploration”

• Fuller Institute webinar, "Measuring Success: Moving from Attendance to Mission"

• MNY LREDA Chapter meeting program series, "Introduction to Systems in Congregations" with

Mark Bernstein, "Introduction to Adaptive Leadership" with Rev. Renee Ruchotzke, and

"Congregational Systems and Adaptive Leadership: Applying Learning to Our Congregations" with

Andrea Lerner

I offer these key areas of learning:

1. Demographics.  In Rev. Peggy’s “Report on Our Future,” shared after her sabbatical last spring,

she highlighted a sharp decline in fertility rates.  She notes that, “Much like Gen Xers, the next

generation will be about half the one before it.”  During the Death of Sunday School webinar

series, Kim Sweeney asked us to research our local demographics.  There are simply fewer

children and youth today, and as the generation of our elders retire and aren’t able to do what

they once did, there are fewer adults to fill the volunteer roles that once made churches

function.

2. Scheduling.  As children and youth participate in sports, music, theater and academics, our

families are managing less and less meaningful family time together.  Increasingly, these activities

are happening on Sunday morning, which is no longer protected for church.  Many of us set aside

10:15am-11:45am Sunday morning for faith community, yet we are clearly seeing that traditional

Sunday School during morning worship isn’t working for many families.

3. Parents.  Parents are the primary educators and spiritual guides of their children.  We need to

offer more support for parents.  Too often in our congregations, parents bring their children and

we rely on them to teach.  Some of them are brand new to Unitarian Universalism.  And teaching

their children is something parents could do at home, which might be what some are deciding.

4. Ongoing Learning.  Aside from parents, those leading religious exploration and faith formation

need support for your own ongoing journey.  We cannot ask adults to lead in the faith

development of children, youth and other adults unless you are also actively continuing to learn

and grow.

5. Outdated Models.  Many of those who are “unchurched,” won’t come Sunday morning.  Our

models of worship and Sunday School do not resonate the way they once did but people

desperately need what we have to offer.

6. White Supremacy Culture.  Aspects of a culture and systems of white supremacy are woven into

our faith institutions, just as they are in all of the institutions of this country.  Part of our ongoing
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conversation must be examining how we can adopt attitudes and practices that will truly enable 

us to form the multiracial and multicultural congregation we say we want to be.  

7. Community.  Perhaps the most significant point is that it takes a community, the whole

community in large and small, direct and indirect ways to support the next generation of 

Unitarian Universalists.  

LOOKING AHEAD TO NEXT YEAR 

Demographics are changing.  Still, participation on the first day of RE this year reflected the 

demographics of our surrounding area.  More importantly, the needs of children, youth and families 

are have changed and congregations have been slow to change along with them.  The Sunday morning 

Sunday School model is failing congregations across denominations, nationwide.  All five of the 

Westchester UU congregations have declining membership and RE ministries.   

Adapting our model of religious education to be more relevant will require no less than a shift in 

congregational culture in terms of understanding what present-day participation looks like, how we 

approach faith formation, what we ask of volunteers and how we welcome families.  It will also 

require discussions about vision and mission rather than simply implementing small changes in 

systems and practices that no longer meet the needs of this congregation and the surrounding 

community.     

The RE Ministry Team took seriously the call to welcome more families to our congregation and we are 

exploring significant changes for next year that make what we have to offer more accessible to families 

in our community and increase collaboration with neighboring UU congregations to share resources.   

I hope the urgency accompanying concerns about membership, attendance and pledging will be met 

with equal commitment to a long-term process, broad participation and increased volunteerism 

grounded in an understanding that meeting changing needs means changing the way we approach RE 

and faith formation.  Conversations about mission, vision and covenant have been met with resistance 

in this congregation.  Few volunteers is a challenge.  These make me wonder if the congregation is 

prepared to truly embrace and implement needed changes.  

Current planning for next year includes: 

• Continuing to reach out to families to understand what they need in faith community, what

parents need to feel supported as the primary educators of their children, and what it might look

like to balance meaningful programming with their already over-scheduled lives.

• Creating a more welcoming space for families in the sanctuary.

• Inviting the perspective and support of a RE-Vision Advisory Group that will engage in creative

thinking and participate in community conversations.  This group is comprised of Thea Trosclair,

Wesley Miller, Anna Byers, Rob Carroll, Denise Dunn, John Scheuneman, Laurie Schneider, Carla

Shane and Patricia Guzman Walsh.

• Replacing school-like classes with experiential learning opportunities for children and families,

grounded in our mission to deepen spirituality, nurture community and advance justice.

• Creating Sunday afternoon religious exploration for children, youth and adults, held once each

month at the Society and once each month at the Mt. Kisco UU.  These will begin with a short (20

minutes) family-friendly worship service followed by

o Youth Coming of Age class led by Rev. Michael Tino and COA mentors,

o Adult Coming of Age class led by Rev. Peggy,

o Youth and adult service learning led by me with support from Julia Caldarola,
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o Small group ministry to support adults who are parenting and grandparenting

through UU values led by group members with support from Rev. Peggy, Rev.

Michael and me, and

o Childcare so parents can fully participate.

• Monthly Friday night youth group.

• 7th-9th grade Our Whole Lives (OWL) classes open to the community, free to UU youth and for a

fee from other families, held at a time other than Sunday morning so they are more inviting for

the community.

• Community OWL advertising and informational open houses planned and scheduled in

collaboration with the Croton UU congregation.

• Volunteer training and support planned and scheduled in collaboration with the Croton and Mt.

Kisco UU congregations.

As a congregation, you are asking to grow and thrive.  All of the learning I participated in over the past 

year, Peggy’s research during her sabbatical, and conversations among the RE team and with other 

religious professionals led us to this plan.  Are we ready for it?  Will there be support for it?   

I am excited about what we might be able to do next year.  One and a half staff members with a few 

volunteers cannot make this happen.  We invite the whole community's partnership and ask that you 

approach the future with a sense of openness and curiosity, knowing we will make adjustments along 

the way.  I hope to have your collaboration as we continue building the religious exploration ministry 

together.  Do not hesitate to contact me directly with questions or offers of support.   

in fellowship,  

Tracy Breneman 

914-434-7539 & DRETracyB@gmail.com 
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President’s Report 
Sue McAnanama  

  Submitted : May, 2018 

The 2017-18 FUSW Board of Trustees consisted of the following: 

Sue McAnanama, President;   

Greg Shunick, Vice-President; 

Amy Jo Neil, Treasurer;  

Jane Lawrence, Secretary  

Bill Reynolds, Trustee  

Irene Jong, Trustee  

Rob Politzer, Trustee                   

Peggy Clarke, Minister (non-voting) 

Tracy Breneman, DRE (non-voting)  

William McEvoy, Ministerial Intern (non-voting) 

deceased March 16, 2018) 

Members of the Committee of Ministry on a 

rotating basis – (non-voting): Ross Crolius, 

Carole Ehler, Betty Gilmore, James Wrightsman 

At our very first Board meeting on June 13, 2017 we started dealing with the important issues 

and themes we would face all year; Board transparency; FUSW administrative support; Leaving 

a legacy; Really listening to members; Cost cutting fixed expenses; New & Improved 

Fundraising; Congregational growth; Deepening Spirituality and living up to our Society’s 

mission.   

We unanimously passed a resolution that all our monthly Board minutes, as well as our 

Minister and DRE reports would be posted on the FUSW website, in the password protected 

area, for members only.  Increasing transparency of all FUSW business has been a goal of this 

Board, and still is.   As I write this report, I have those minutes at my disposal, online, instead of 

being out of sight. I certainly hope members will take the time to review the work of the Board. 

If you need the members only password, just ask a Board member. 

We established a search committee to replace Rita Ruotolo, our 20 hrs./ week administrator, 

and started to comprehend the things that might fall through the cracks without her on the 

premises.  The Board was mindful of our “deficit” budget, and thought we could save money by 

splitting her job up. 

We vowed to investigate this possibility broadly.  We started with Rita Ruotolo taking on the 

financial bill paying only for 6 hrs. month, and then added Pam Parker to do the weekly Scoop, 

and notices on Facebook about events, and finally in February we finally added Barbara 

Montrose, in a crucial 10 hours a week flexible administrative role.  With a handyman on call, 

we have achieved our goal of keeping FUSW up and running.  

Also, at the first Board meeting we welcomed four long time members to outline their 

“proposal” and concerns for the future. In June and July we heard ideas for focus groups.  The 

Board discussed how we could  accommodate this concept, and set up a meeting for our first 

Sunday back in September, facilitated by a member of the Committee on Ministry – and that 

evolved into a TEAM of 6 who would spearhead - FUSW Listening Conversations.   
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 President’s Report (cont’d)__________ 
The Board supported all 18 “listening conversations” and the 2 town hall meetings afterwards.  

The congregation generally was pleased with the process and the results.  Sharing ideas in small 

groups, and then reading the results and discussing it openly has truly helped us examine our 

mission, and what our role is in the community

As was discovered recently, if you have an idea… and you’re willing to make it happen, it will.  

We now have a new program for the 3rd Sunday of the month – Stone Soup Sunday, where we 

share ideas over lunch of soups and bread.  Our members led the way.  And the creativity of 

our members was alone responsible for a very successful fundraising campaign this year.  And 

we did it by singing, eating, and playing together.  Each auction event, building community.  

The Board has now set up 2 task forces for future planning: 

1. Envisioning Alternate Streams of Revenue

2. PR, Marketing, Social Media – creating improved visibility for FUSW and its ministries

Let a board member know if you’re interested in participating.

We welcomed William McEvoy, ministerial intern to our September Board meeting, and he 

attended monthly.  We learned about his change of career, schooling, and personality.  The 

Board greatly benefitted from his insight, and wise words.  He made us laugh, and cry.  His last 

time with us was on March 13, 2018, before he left for studies in Chicago.  His spiritual 

presence was uplifting, and always positive.  The Board will continue to plan a fitting memorial 

to William on our site.   

THANK YOU TO ALL! 

I started naming people and soon realized I wanted to thank everyone. The Board salutes YOU!  

Your deeds, your donations, your hours of labor, is nothing short of outstanding.  We could 

never afford to pay people for all the work our volunteers do.  The list of tasks is endless, and 

the people of this congregation are truly inspiring.  From sorting socks for Midnight Runs; 

making coffee every week; teaching our young ones; growing vegetables to give away; emailing 

our accurate pledge statements; collecting money and making bank deposits; creating budgets; 

setting up legacy lines; participating in program groups; delivering day old bread; singing & 

making music for services; getting new carpet donated; filling potholes; crunching numbers; 

interviewing potential applicants; composting; cleaning and cooking; stacking chairs; setting up 

tables; washing tablecloths; and so much more.  And we do it willingly, and lovingly, and that 

makes all the difference.  Thank you to the Board this year for your open-mindedness, sincerity, 

and trust in each other.  Thanks to our Minister and DRE for energy and competence in dealing 

with us lay leaders.   

On a personal note, I feel serving on the FUSW Board for the last 3 years has been a spiritual 

practice, and a gift to myself.  I have learned better ways to communicate, and discuss troubling 

matters.  I have learned that disagreeing may lead to greater clarity, and patience leads to 

better outcomes.  In short, I’m working on being a better person, and creating a better world 

for all of us.  I highly recommend Board participation if you can swing it. 
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Treasurer’s Report
Amy Jo Neill 

______________________________Submitted: May, 2018_______________________________ 

I	want	to	acknowledge	some	of	the	many	people	in	our	congregation	who	assist	with	
handling	and	managing	our	finances:	

• Sara	Kelsey	and	Kevin	Weber	who	take	the	offering,	along	with	all	the	other	checks
that	we	receive	each	week	and	record	and	deposit	them	into	our	account;

• Jen	Rohr	for	tracking	our	pledges	in	Icon,	our	pledge	tracking	software,	and	sending
out	our	quarterly	statements;

• Our	office	staff	Rita	Rutolo,	Barbara	Montrose	and	Pam	Parker	for	all	their
administrative	support;

• Marin	Shunick	for	managing	the	Stop	and	Shop	fundraiser	each	month	as	well	as
organizing	the	auction	again	this	year.		Both	fundraisers	were	instrumental	in
helping	us	exceed	our	fundraising	goal	for	the	year;

• Susan	Greenberg	for	many	ways	she	contributes	to	the	lifeblood	of	this
congregation,	and	for	the	multitude	of	ways	she	serves	us	without	being	asked.		I
will	be	forever	grateful;

• The	Finance	Committee	members	-	chairman,	Robert	Carroll,	and	Denise	Dunn,
Larry	Greenberg,	Sara	Kelsey	and	Bob	Kinney	for	their	commitment	to	the	lasting
financial	good	health	of	our	congregation.

Thank	you	all	and	to	the	many	others	I	failed	to	mention	here.		

Please	take	a	look	at	the	financial	reports	that	accompany	this	report	as	you	read	this.		We	
come	to	the	end	of	the	third	year	in	a	row	that	we	have	operated	with	a	deficit	budget,	
meaning	the	approved	operating	budget	was	greater	than	our	expected	income.		However,	
our	overall	assets	have	increased	14%	this	year,	bringing	our	total	cash	value	assets	to	
$231,302	(see	Balance	Sheet).		This	increase	is	primarily	due	to	two	bequests	(received	
gratefully	from	the	estates	of	Barbara	Thompson	and	Bernard	Harris)	and	to	the	positive	
performance	of	our	investments	in	two	TIAA	funds	(Social	Choice	fund	-	13.21%	annual	
return	and	Equity	Index	fund	-	12.72%	annual	return).		

This	is	also	the	third	consecutive	year	that	we	have	met	the	financial	obligations	of	our	
operating	budget	without	needing	to	pull	from	our	reserves,	despite	starting	the	year	with	a	
deficit	budget	of	$-12,589	(see	Budget	v.	Actuals	–	Net	Operating	Income).		And	while	past	
performance	is	not	predictive	of	future	outcomes,	the	fact	that	this	has	occurred	in	the	last	
three	years	is	worth	noting.		To	me	it	means	that	1)	the	Board	and	the	Finance	Committee	
are	careful	stewards	of	our	income	and	expenses	throughout	the	year	and	2)	while	the	
approved	budget	provides	a	guidepost,	it	is	not	always	reflective	of	where	we	end	up	
financially	at	the	end	of	the	year.	

It	continues	to	be	the	commitment	of	the	Finance	Committee	to	make	every	effort	to	fund	
our	operating	budget	from	pledges,	fund	raising	efforts,	gifts,	rentals	and	the	plate	and	not	
to	deplete	our	reserves.		The	committees	that	have	been	started	as	a	result	of	the	listening	
conversations	to	address	membership	and	fundraising	also	have	these	same	goals	in	mind.		
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   Treasurer’s Report (cont’d) 

This	year	our	membership	has	held	steady	at	97	members,	however	our	pledging	
households	have	dropped	to	76	from	89	last	year	and	102	the	year	before.			Our	pledge	
commitments	for	the	coming	fiscal	year	have	decreased	from	$157,000	last	year	to	
$145,000.		A	total	of	107	households	were	asked	to	pledge.		The	expenses	in	the	proposed	
budget	are	essentially	the	same	as	last	year,	however	our	deficit	gap	has	increased	by	75%	
to	$22,443,	reflective	of	our	lower	pledge	commitments.		

We	did	well	this	year	to	identify	other	streams	of	revenue	-	increased	rentals,	fundraising,	
legacy	giving	campaign,	etc.	-	pledges	still	make	up	72%	of	our	operating	income.		The	
privilege	of	pledging	your	financial	commitment	is	part	of	your	overall	participation	to	this	
community	and	support	of	our	mission.			It	is	vital	to	the	life	and	sustainability	of	this	
congregation.			

I	cannot	identify	any	one	thing	that	has	led	us	this	point.		The	listening	conversations	we	
participated	in	reflected	a	wide	the	variety	of	thought	about	what	is	most	meaningful	to	us	
about	the	Society	and	where	we	see	ourselves	moving	forward	as	a	congregation.		We	
continue	to	hear	about	how	declining	membership	and	pledging	is	happening	across	all	
religions.		But	the	listening	conversations	also	reminded	me	of	how	important	it	is	to	come	
together,	how	well	we	listen	to	each	other	when	we	do	come	together	and	how	important	it	
is	for	us	to	stand	together	as	a	religious	community,	in	all	of	our	differences	of	opinion.	

It	has	been	a	privilege	to	serve	this	congregation	for	the	last	two	years	as	your	Treasurer.		I	
leave	you	in	the	good	hands	of	Bill	Reynolds	who	is	nominated	for	Treasurer	for	next	year.	

Respectfully	submitted,	
Amy	Jo	Neill,	Treasurer	
First	Unitarian	Society	
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Religious Education and Family Ministry Team 
Co-Chairs: Jennifer Rohr and Carolyn Hanson 

Submitted: May, 2018

This year, Jen is serving as co-chair for a second year, and Carolyn began her first year of a two-

year term. We have enjoyed our work this year, and are particularly grateful to be part of such 

a committed team, which includes Craig Butler, April Castoldi, Sarah Clarke, and Irene Jong. Of 

course, none of what we do would be possible without the hard work and enthusiasm of our 

DRE, Tracy Breneman. Tracy helps keep us organized, provides resources and advice when we 

need them, and is always a source of inspiration and strength. 

Some key accomplishments this year include: 

• Continued strong attendance in the RE class for the youngest children (PreK-1st grade),

led by our one paid RE teacher, Julia Caldarola. Julia provides a consistent presence that

is so important for our youngest RE class, following on the consistent presence of

Brenda and Laurie in the nursery for the babies and toddlers. The RE Family Ministry

Team has found year after year that our youngest children feel much more comfortable

and safe coming to FUSW if they know they will see a familiar face in the classroom each

week.

• The curricula for all the children this year have centered on understanding different

belief systems, including Unitarian Universalism. Both the 2nd–5th grade and 6th–8th

grade classes have been studying world religions, and the youngest children have been

learning that people have different beliefs.

• Guest Speakers: We are grateful to the members of the congregation who took the time

this year to be guest speakers in the 2-5 and 6-8 classes, discussing the belief systems in

which they were raised. Guest speakers included Ron Katz, Greg Shunick, William

McEvoy, and Jeremy Hopwood. We also welcomed guest speakers from outside the

FUSW community.

• Field trips: As part of the Neighboring Faiths curriculum, the 6th-8th grade class visited

several houses of worship in the greater New York area. The 2nd-5th graders were also

invited to participate with their families. Trips included Woodlands Community Temple

(White Plains), South Presbyterian Church (Dobbs Ferry), the Hindu Temple Society

Temple of North America (Flushing, Queens), the Chuang Yen Buddhist Monastery

(Carmel).

• Youth group met on Friday evenings twice a month. Youth	planned	and	executed	an
awesome	service	where	they	called	for	more	multigenerational	interaction	amongst
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Religious Education and Family Ministry Team 

(Cont’d)

• the	congregants.	Youth	and	advisors	had	a	successful	lock	in	that	built	a	trusting	and
strong	bond	between	the	youth.	They	were	there	for	one	another	after	yet	another
school	shooting	and	shared	their	plans	for	the	walkouts	at	their	various	schools.
Youth	and	their	parents	participated	in	NAMI	workshops	about	mental	illness.	We
are	planning	to	send	off	the	year	with	a	willingness	of	youth	to	be	more
participatory	in	worship	by	joining	program	groups,	and	we	are	planning	a	game
night	to	encourage	multigenerational	contact	and	welcome	the	upcoming	9th
graders.

• The teacher/volunteer appreciation brunch was held after the service on RE Sunday,

May 6. Once again, Sarah Clarke has generously offered to organize, and many team

members are contributing food.

• This year, we are looking hard at ways to shape the RE program in years to come so that

it fits the needs of both children and parents. To do this, the RE team has been calling

families to get their feedback on their RE experiences. Tracy has also convened a group

of congregation members and youth to be part of the “RE-Visioning Advisory Group,”

tasked with reviewing family feedback, resources on the changing face of Sunday School

across many

denominations, including UU, and brainstorming ideas for change. They will hold their

first meeting in early May.  The RE-Visioning Advisory Group will focus on:

o Looking with fresh eyes at information about changing demographics and the

reality of raising a family during these times;

o Thinking creatively and realistically about how the RE Ministry Team can put

shape to emerging ideas, considering what the congregation has to offer in

terms of volunteer support; and

o Engaging in informal conversations at coffee hour, Stone Soup lunches and other

gatherings to help keep the congregation informed about possible new ways of

approaching faith formation.

• The Youth Group service was held on February 4 and included a lunch with

conversations intended to bridge the gaps between generations.

• The team has also organized community-building events including soup lunches.

   Respectfully Submitted, 

   Jennifer Rohr and Carolyn Hanson 
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Finance Committee 
Robert Carroll, Chair 

Submitted : May, 2018

The Finance Committee monitors the Society’s finances, develops strategies to increase FUSW’s 

assets over time, assists with developing the proposed congregational budget, recommends 

various financial actions for the Board’s review and approval and supports the work of the 

Treasurer, as well as those who volunteer to assist the Treasurer: Susan Greenberg, Jennifer 

Rohr, Sara Kelsey, and Kevin Weber. Meetings are held monthly ahead of the Board meetings to 

allow timely consideration of ongoing and important financial issues and make 

recommendations to the leadership.  

The membership of the Finance Committee for this congregational year was: Larry Greenberg, 

Sara Kelsey, Bob Kinney, Pat Calahan (retired), Denise Dunn, Sarah Clark and me. Sue 

McAnanama, FUSW President and Susan Greenberg also attended meetings.  Consistent with 

the Bylaws and past practice, the Rev. Peggy Clarke (ex officio non-voting member) also 

attended meetings.   

During the year, the monthly income and balance sheet statements were reviewed at monthly 

meetings (Amy Jo and Susan). Bank and brokerage account signatories were updated when 

officers changed (Sara). The status of pledges received and those with outstanding balances 

(without identifying members by name) were reviewed quarterly (Larry). The Finance 

Committee continued to monitor the two TIAA CREF equity funds, one an S&P 500 index fund 

and the other a socially responsible equity fund. No additional funds were invested this past 

year. The Finance Committee has oversight of the rental policy (Bob); FUSW’s four insurance 

policies, including flood insurance, were reviewed for competitive pricing and coverage (Sarah). 

The committee recently reviewed the proposed CY 2018-2019 Budget. Minutes of the meetings 

were drafted (Pat/Larry/Rob) and are filed and available in the office, along with the financial 

statements prepared by the Treasurer. An audit of the previous year's revenues, deposits and 

expenses was conducted (Denise and  Susan) with no improper findings.   

In connection with the UUA's Wake Now Our Vision , a Planned Giving Sub-Committee ( Bill 

Reynolds, Diane Guernsey, Bob, and Rob) was formed and furnished information to the 

congregation about the importance of naming FUSW as a beneficiary in a will or other gift 

instrument and the UUA's limited 10% matching fund. Further information may be found on the 

FUSW website at:  More -> Congregational Life -> Stewardship -> Planned Giving. Questions 

may be directed to either Bob or me. 

Since the financial crisis, FUSW's assets have recovered and continue to gradually increase.  Of 

continuing concern however is the decline of pledge income and the effect on staffing and  

compensation. Membership continues within a small congregation range, in part, because  the 

size of the meeting room limits membership growth. In turn, the revenue generated through  
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Finance Committee (Cont’d) 

pledges continues within a limited but declining range. As a result, recent deficit/austerity 

budgets generally limit the allotted funds  for long term capital improvements and 

replenishment of various asset funds.  

Many thanks to the FUSW members and friends who generously supported FUSW during this 

congregational year through their pledge payments, gifts  and through other fund raising 

activities. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert Carroll 
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As of May 19, 2018 As of May 19, 2017 (PY)
ASSETS

 Current Assets

 Bank Accounts

         1100 Citibank Checking 54,638 44,387

         1200 Citibank Money Market 0 0

         1300 Petty Cash 0 0

         PayPal Bank 10 156

 Total Bank Accounts 54,648 44,542 

 Other Current Assets

         1400 Citicorp Investments 14,251 14,125

         1450 TIAA CREF Social Choice Equity Fund 75,857 66,230

         1470 TIAA-CREF S&P Index Fund 72,306 63,693

 Total Other Current Assets 162,414 144,048 

 Total Current Assets 217,062 188,591 

 Other Assets

 Kensico Cemetery Plot - cash value 14,240 14,240

   Total Other Assets 14,240 14,240 

TOTAL ASSETS 231,302 202,831 

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

 Liabilities

 Current Liabilities

         Credit Cards

Capital One Credit Card 762 734

         Total Credit Cards 762 734 

         Other Current Liabilities

3100 Health Insurance 0 1,252

3500 On Deposit with FUSW

3510 COA Trip Account 492 1,732

3520 Community Garden 2,064 1,664

3530 Fair Trade Coffee 635 1,014

3540 Minister's Discretionary 5,250 4,446

3545 Refugee Support Fund 41 902

3550 Youth Group Account 1,510 1,510

3560 Prideworks 153 975

Total 3500 On Deposit with FUSW 10,145 12,242 

3600 Payroll Liabilities 1,528 2,381

3650 Pension contribution 0 9

3750 Prepaid Pledges 1,755 8,260

3800 Society Funds - Designated Gifts

3810 Facilities Fund 4,683 3,603

Total

First Unitarian Society of Westchester
Balance Sheet

As of May 19, 2018 with Prior Year Comparison
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3820 Green Sanctuary Fund 2,248 2,248

3830 Leadership & Training 4,623 4,623

3850 RE Training Fund 3,529 3,529

3870 Ruth Murray Fund 594 594

Total 3800 Society Funds - Designated Gifts 15,677 14,597 

3900 Endowment Funds

3980 Restricted Endowment 25,520 25,520

3985 Unrestricted Endowment 10,000

3990 UUA Legacy Challenge Funds 1

3995 Wolman Fund 83,138 73,138

Total 3900 Endowment Funds 118,659 98,658 

Other Current Liabilities

Payroll Liabilities 1,259 798

Total Other Current Liabilities 1,259 798 

         Total Other Current Liabilities 149,023 138,199 

    Total Current Liabilities 149,784 138,932 

 Total Liabilities 149,784 138,932 

 Equity

 Opening Balance Equity 27,087 27,087

 Retained Earnings 29,085 15,438

 unrealized gain or loss 24,890 12,834

 Net Income 455 8,540

   Total Equity 81,518 63,898 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 231,302 202,831 

Saturday, May 19, 2018 09:26:14 AM GMT-7 - Cash Basis
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Actual to 5.19.18
Annual Budget 

Amount
% of 

Budgeted
Income
  4000 Plate 4,656 6,000 78%

  4100 Pledges 136,433 157,416 87%

  4750 Allowance - Unpaid Pledges -3,148 0%

  Total 4100 Pledges 136,433  154,268  88%
  4150 Pledge payment - prior year 3,830

  4200 Gifts to Operating Budget 4,560 3,000 152%

  4300 Fund Raising 10,927 10,000 109%

  4400 Investment Income 7,659 3,000 255%

  4500 Rent 23,964 25,000 96%

  4600 Donations for Causes (Share the Plate) 4,383

  4825 Transfer from designated fund 3,150

  4850 Other Misc Income 40

  Donations for unbudgeted expenses 110

  Uncategorized Income 0

Total Income 199,712  201,268  99%
Gross Profit 199,712  201,268  99%
Expenses
  6000 Governance

  6100 Board Expense Allowance 1

  6150 Stewardship 100 0%

  6200 Denominational Support 8,633 8,633 100%

  Total 6000 Governance 8,634  8,733  99%
  6400 Office Expenses

  6300 Intuit and Quickbooks fees 929 1,085 86%

  6401 Computer software and subscriptions 1,328 800 166%

  6402 Phone and Internet 3,553 2,500 142%

  6403 Postage 130 100 130%

  6404 Supplies 1,444 1,300 111%

  6405 Copier 1,586 1,764 90%

  6406 Computer and Hardware 134

  Total 6400 Office Expenses 9,104  7,549  121%

  6900 Facilities 3,150

  6901 Security 1,360 780 174%

  6902 Supplies 322 1,000 32%

  6903 Cleaning & Custodial 11,010 10,220 108%

  6904 Heat 7,545 7,000 108%

  6905 Light 2,814 3,500 80%

  6906 Insurance 17,565 15,000 117%

  6907 Grounds 5,000 3,000 167%

  6908 Repair and Maintenance 1,539 3,500 44%

  6909 Sewer Levy 1,119 1,100 102%

  6910 Water and Well 1,658 2,000 83%

  Total 6900 Facilities 53,082  47,100  113%
  7000 Staff

  7010 Minister Salary and Benefits 61,911 70,902 87%

Total

First Unitarian Society of Westchester
Budget vs. Actuals: Budget vs Actuals FY 17-18 - FY18 P&L 

July 2017 - June 2018
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         Minister's Professional Expenses 6,417 5,454 118%

  Total 7010 Minister Salary and Benefits 68,328  76,356  89%
  7020 Director of Religious Education Salary and Benefits 29,544 33,764 88%

         DRE Prof Expenses 2,996 3,000 100%

  Total 7020 Director of Religious Education Salary and Benefits 32,540  36,764  89%
  7030 Administrator Salary and Benefits 21,253 0%

  7100 Payroll Expenses/employer costs 2,390 4,125 58%

  7500 Independent Contractors
         7032 Administrator 2,691

         7035 Bookkeeper 1,100

         7037 Web Calendar, Scoop, Database 3,240

     Total 7500 Independent Contractors 7,031  0  
  Total 7000 Staff 110,289  138,498  80%
  8000 Programs

  8100 Childcare 2,786 3,777 74%

  8200 Membership and PR 65 250 26%

         8270 Gifts and Caring 1

  Total 8200 Membership and PR 66  250  26%
  8300 RE Program 2,342 2,700 87%

  8350 Preschool Teacher 1,018 1,500 68%

  Total 8000 Programs 6,213  8,227  76%
  8400 Sunday Services

  8430 Worship 150 0%

  8440 Art in the Sanctuary 200 100 200%

  8450 Music 2,305 3,500 66%

  Total 8400 Sunday Services 2,505  3,750  67%
  8500 Social Action 150

  8600 Donations to Causes 3,409

  8700 Transfer to Reserves Funds for others 1,518

  Total 8600 Donations to Causes 4,927  0  
  bank fees 75

  Paypal fees 136

Total Expenses 195,115  213,857  91%
Net Operating Income 4,597  -12,589  -37%
Other Income
  9000 Other Miscellaneous Income

  9050 Gifts to Capital Funds and Reserves 80

  9055 Bequests 20,000

   Total 9000 Other Miscellaneous Income 20,080  0  

Total Other Income 20,080  0  
Other Expenses
  9500 Capital Expenditures

  9550 Transfer to Society Funds 24,231

  Total 9500 Capital Expenditures 24,231  0  
   Reconciliation Discrepancies -9

Total Other Expenses 24,222  0  
Net Other Income -4,142  0  
Net Income 455  -12,589  -4%

Saturday, May 19, 2018 09:20:59 AM GMT-7 - Cash Basis
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Budget 2017-18
Proposed     

Budget 2018-19
Income
   4000 Plate 6,000 5,000
   4100 Pledges 157,416 145,000
   4750 Allowance - Unpaid Pledges (3,148) (2,900)
   Total 4100 Pledges 154,268 142,100
   4150 Pledge Payment - Prior Year
   4200 Gifts to Operating Budget 3,000 3,000
   4300 Fund Raising 10,000 10,000
   4400 Investment Income 3,000 6,000
   4500 Rent Income 25,000 31,000
   4850 Other Misc Income
Total Income 201,268 197,100 

Expenses
   6000 Governance
      6150 Stewardship 100 100
      6200 Denominational Support 8,633 8,633
   Total 6000 Governance 8,733 8,733
   6400 Office Expenses
      6300 Intuit and Quickbooks Fees 1,085 1,236
      6401 Computer Software & Subscriptions 800 1,300
      6402 Phone and Internet 2,500 2,500
      6403 Postage 100 150
      6404 Supplies 1,300 1,300
      6405 Copier 1,764 1,800
      6406 Computer and Hardware 150
   Total 6400 Office Expenses 7,549 8,436
   6900 Facilities
      6901 Security 780 780
      6902 Supplies 1,000 600
      6903 Cleaning 10,220 12,620
      6904 Heat 7,000 7,500
      6905 Light 3,500 3,500
      6906 Insurance 15,000 17,564
      6907 Grounds 3,000 4,250
      6908 Repair and Maintenance 3,500 1,500
      6909 Sewer Levy 1,100 1,100
      6910 Water and Well 2,000 2,000
   Total 6900 Facilities 47,100 51,414

First Unitarian Society of Westchester
Proposed Budget for Year 2018-19 as Compared to Year 2017_18

July 2017 - June 2019
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Budget 2017-18
Proposed      

Budget 2018-19
   7000 Staff
      7010 Minister Salary and Benefits 70,902 71,205 
         Minister Professional Expenses 5,454 5,154 
      Total 7010 Minister Salary and Benefits 76,356 76,359
      7020 Director of RE Salary and Benefits 33,764 33,764
         DRE Professional Expenses 3,000 3,000
      Total Director of RE Salary and Benefits 36,764 36,764
      7030 Administrator Salary and Benefits 21,253 
      7100 Payroll Expenses/Employer 4,125 2,392
         7032 Administration 10,000
         7035 Accounts Payable and Payroll 1,800
         7037 Web Calendar, Scoop, Data 6,000
      Total Administrator Salary and Benefits 25,378 20,192

   Total 7000 Staff Salary & Benefits 138,498 133,315
   8000 Programs
      8100 Childcare 3,777 3,470
      8200 Membership and PR 250 500
      8250 Gifts and Caring 100
      8300 RE Program 2,700 3,000
      8350 Preschool Teacher 1,500 1,375
   Total 8000 Programs 8,227 8,445
   8400 Sunday Services
      8430 Worship 150 150
      8440 Art in the Sanctuary 100 100
      8450 Music 3,500 3,500
   Total 8400 Sunday Services 3,750 3,750
   8500 Social Action 250
   8700 Transfer to Reserve Funds for Others
   Total 8600 Social Justice 250
   Bank Fees 150
   Paypal Fees 150
   Uncategorized Expense
Total Expenses 213,857 214,643 

Net Operating Income (12,589) (17,543)

July 2017 - June 2019

First Unitarian Society of Westchester
Budget  FY 17-18 vs FY 18-19  
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Facilities Committee Report
Ross Crolius and Tony, Co-Chairs 

Submitted: May, 2018 

Ross Crolius & Tony Ierulli (co-chairs), Adhoc members have included: Steve 

Caldwell, Rochelle Paris, Winston Wisehart & Hank Prescott (Watersprite emeritus) 

This committee does it's best to stay ahead of the building maintenance & repair matters. 

These may be as minor as a doorjamb or lock repair, replacing light bulbs or even small painting 

jobs. We also often act as liaisons, along with our office administrator, with our contracted 

professional service providers such as cleaning & maintenance, electrical, plumbing & heating 

as well as repair & renovation. This past year has been pretty easy for us since there have been 

no major projects on our agenda but we are looking ahead to the following items: 

Garbage Can Enclosure: 

We plan to repair or replace the current dilapidated structure this spring. 

Meeting Room Windows: 

We are currently investigating estimates for the replacement & upgrading of the seven 

large meeting room windows. 

Building Exterior Board Trim: 

This diagonal board trim that lines the entire building is in dire need of repair or possible 

replacement. We are beginning to investigate how to repair or replace the existing trim 

but also making sure that we retain the look & integrity of the original. 

Asphalt Walkway Repair: 

The asphalt walkway on the west side of our building is surely showing its' age. This 

repair is currently in the planning stage. 

RE: Emergency Response 

Ken Perry and Jim Wrightsman have volunteered to be contacted in the event of an off-

hours emergency at FUSW. In the last year, there have been no situations requiring an 

emergency call. 
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Internship Committee 
Betty Gilmore, Chair 

Submitted, May 2018 

Intern Minister: William McEvoy 

Committee Members: 

Carol Ehler 

Betty Gilmore 

Betsy Kates 

Ned Towle 

Gary Trosclair 

Sadly, William’s sudden and untimely death in March 2018 robbed us of his presence, but we 

are truly grateful for the time we spent with William and the opportunity to benefit from the 

energy and enthusiasm that he brought to his ministry at FUSW. 

Below is a list of activities which we carried out during William’s internship: 

• The Committee met with William on 10/4/17, 12/3/17, 1/25/18, 2/28/18, and 3/4/18

• We reviewed & signed off on William’s Learning Service Agreement for his intended 2 year

internship with FUSW 

• In subsequent meetings we provided feedback on his work:

Ø Sermons – either by reading or listening to them 

Ø Monthly report on his activities 

Ø Intern Focused Initiative Project proposal 

Ø Discussion of the Internship Evaluation 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betty Gilmore
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Listening Conversations 
Greg Shunick 

Submitted: May 2018 

Over the course of the last year, FUSW embarked on a series of Listening Conversations. These 

were developed in response to the concerns of some congregants regarding how FUSW was 

doing in terms of finances and congregational wellbeing. The concerns were prompted by three 

principal issues – (1) the financial difficulties we face, with declining pledges, (2) declining 

membership, and (3) declining participation in RE.  

A task force consisting of three board members (Greg Shunick, our Vice President, Irene Jong 

and Bill Reynolds), and three members of the congregation (Lenore Lupie, Paul Gross and Sarita 

Roy, past President) was charged to engage, connect and build community while exploring how 

to strengthen the congregation, the finances and our programs going forward. The task force 

developed a methodology and coordinated small group discussion sessions in order to address 

these concerns on a congregation-wide basis.  

94 congregants – a high response - participated in one of 18 listening conversation groups. As 

many people noted during the course of these conversations, such small group discussions seem 

like a healthy undertaking for any congregation, and should probably happen periodically even 

when things are going swimmingly.  

In January of 2018, Peggy spoke of the importance of deepening our community of love. In so 

doing we strove to strengthen our understanding of what is most precious here to each one of 

us. The results of the Listening Conversations were provided in summary and detailed written 

format and presented in two congregational meetings, one in late January and one in early 

February.  

Many topics emerged, with wide-ranging viewpoints, including volunteering, spirituality, social 

action, the Sunday service, our minister, governance, our sense of purpose, and our location, 

among others. These discussions also included a focus on retaining and increasing membership, 

expanding opportunities to build community, considering alternate fundraising options, and 

reducing expenses. It is the board’s on-going charge to act upon the sentiments expressed in 

these sessions.  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Greg Shunick 
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Social Justice Team 
Betty Gilmore, Chair       

Submitted: May, 2018 

ü The Social Justice Team had 1 meeting in December, attended by 4 people. While there 

have been many individual members engaging in social justice activities on their own, FUSW as a 

congregation has not evidenced interest in developing a robust social justice presence in the 

community 

ü Information continues to be provided via the Scoop, FUSW’s Facebook page, and the 

Social Justice bulletin board  about local and national issues and opportunities, including how to 

respond via phone calls, letters & emails, petitions, rallies & marches 

ü Other justice activities in which several FUSW members have participated include: 

1. Rivertowns Rally Against Hate supporting immigrants, 9/24/17

2. The 2nd Women’s March in January in NYC

3. March for Our Lives on 3/24/18 in White Plains (focus on gun violence)

4. Co-sponsored CODEPINK co-founder Medea Benjamin speaking about Iran at FUSW on

4/13/18

4. Westchester Social Justice Forum on 4/22/18

5. Poor People’s Campaign – A National Call for Moral Revival (Steven Varnis has been

attending multiple meetings in Westchester County)

ü In line with one of the tenets of FUSW’s mission statement, Advancing Justice, and the 

UUA’s initiatives, the two major issues for this year’s focus continue to be: 

• Racial Justice – Black Lives Matter
• Climate Justice
• There is also continued interest in the area of Immigrant & Refugee justice

We have approached our social justice work in an integrated way, engaging in a variety of 

coordinated activities: 

Ø Partnering with Community Organizations working on these areas locally 

MLK Center for Nonviolence – 5 Program Committee meetings  
Ø Choosing Share The Plate recipients whose work reflects action in these areas 

See list below of STP recipients 

Racial Justice – Black Lives Matter 
• Westchester Coalition for Police Reform
Ø Four monthly meetings 
Ø Vigil in November at the Westchester County Courthouse 

Immigrants Rights & Refugee Support 

• Active in the Westchester Refugee Task Force (Sue McAnanama)

• Volunteer Coordinator with Hearts & Homes for Refugees, a Pelham based group:

advocacy, sponsoring a Syrian family of six, securing resources (Marin Shunick) 
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• “Team Blanca” has been a significant effort with contributions of time & money (Ross &

Nancy Crolius, and Arlin & Sarita Roy) 

Climate Justice 

• Posting current items on the Social Justice bulletin board and in the email newsletter,

The Scoop, and on FUSW’s Facebook page about local events and activities, including films, 

lectures and rallies related to climate justice issues  

Share the Plate 2017-2018 

$ 1,510.00 - Operation Blessing Intl – Safe Water Project (Hurricane Maria-Puerto Rico) 

        Center for Popular Democracy-Maria Fund    October 10 

$    537.00 – Food Bank of Westchester  November 19 

$    271.00 – Neighbors Link Immigrants Project– Yonkers January 21 

$    330.00 – Prideworks March 11 

$ 2,648.00 

Food Donations 

Ø Bread for the People deliveries to the Sharing Community in Yonkers continues weekly 

through the committed efforts of  Ross Crolius, George McAnanama, Josh Kimerling,  Terry 

Shook; and to St Joseph’s Food Pantry weekly by Jane Lawrence 

Ø The Hastings Food Pantry receives the donations from the FUSW food box 

Midnight Run – Art Lowenstein & Annie Patton 

As has been the case for decades, one of the centerpieces of Social Action at FUSW during the 

2017-2018 year has been our participation in the Midnight Run.  During the past year we 

organized 10 Runs, about half of which were night Runs and the rest Sunday morning breakfast 

Runs.  Many members of the congregation as well as many of our children and youth helped to 

make these Runs successful, and we look forward to another year of rewarding service to those 

who truly need our help through these Runs in the upcoming year, starting with summer Runs 

which we will let you know about as soon as we have dates set.  Thanks to all who have been a 

part of this continuing effort 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Betty Gilmore
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Community Garden
Denise Wooden, Chair (2017) 

Liz Loglisci and Linda Caldwell, Co-Chairs (2018) 

Submitted: May, 2018 

The goal of the Community Garden is to provide FUSW members and friends with the opportunity 

to grow fresh, healthy, organic produce and herbs while enjoying time together. Each gardener has 

his or her own raised bed(s) and is responsible for planting, maintaining and harvesting their 

produce. The garden also includes a community bed.  

During the 2017 growing season (approximately April-October), six people maintained nine garden 

beds, including the community box, growing zucchini, tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, beets and 

more. We made one delivery of produce to The Sharing Community in Yonkers. Also last year, Liz 

Loglisci donated a new hose and hose caddy.  

We faced several minor challenges. These included a critter (we suspected a groundhog) that 

mysteriously got into the garden and enjoyed our produce. There are at least two boxes that are in 

need of major repair and three more that need corner bracing. It was decided that these would be 

fixed or replaced in 2018.  An ongoing challenge is the difficulty in getting the gardeners together at 

the same time, whether for work days, harvesting or potlucks. With everyone’s busy schedules, it 

has been hard creating community in the community garden. But we keep trying!  

During the coming year, we hope to recruit more people to participate in the garden, either from 

FUSW or the surrounding community. Participants who don’t want their own garden bed can help 

by planting, maintaining and harvesting in the community box(es) or by bringing produce to The 

Sharing Community.  
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE
  Sarita Roy and Paul Gross, Co-Chairs 

Submitted : May, 2018 

The duty of the Nominating Committee is to make nominations from among the members of 

the First Unitarian Society of Westchester at the Annual Corporate Meeting for Officers and 

Trustees of the Society.  Additional nominations for Officers and Trustees may be made at the 

Annual Corporate Meeting by any member. Three members of the Nominating Committee are 

nominated and elected at the Annual Meeting, and the Board of Trustees designates two 

additional members.  The Officers and Trustees elected at this meeting shall assume the 

positions to which they are elected at the close of the meeting. 

This year, the Committee members were Paul Gross and Sarita Roy as Co-Chairs, Adelaide 

DiGiorgi, Kevin Weber and Cheryl Larsen. 

The Committee had the following seats to fill:  President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary 

and one trustee. 

It is with great pleasure and pride that this Committee announces the following proposed slate 

for the FUSW Board of Trustees nominees: 

President:  Greg Shunich 

Vice President:  Michael Carman 

Treasurer:  Bill Reynolds 

Secretary:  Kevin Weber 

Trustee:  Jane Lawrence 

Current Trustees:  Rob Politzer, Irene Jong  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Paul Gross, Sarita Roy 

Co-Chairs 
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Music Committee
DIANE GUERNSEY AND RICHARD SLADE 

SUBMITTED: MAY, 2018 

Music plays a rich and vital role in our congregationa, whether in our worship services or 

in concerts, fundraising events and informal get-togethers. 

SUNDAY SERVICE MUSIC  
Instrumentalists/vocalists 
At services, the Society's Pianist in Residence Diane Guernsey performs solo or in collaboration with 

FUSW's many gifted musicians, who contribute their time and talents to create inspiring, high-quality 

musical offerings. A partial list of those who have played or sung at Sunday services and FUSW events: 

Terry Shook; Liz Nilsen-Baumwoll and Michael Baumwoll; Leslie, Joe, Henry and Adam Burby; Craig 

Butler; Stephen Caldwell; April and Ray Castoldi; Sarah Clarke; Ross Crolius; Mark Davis; Paul Gross; Jim 

Howe; Ron Katz; Liz Loglisci; Rob Politzer; Cynthia Reynolds; Rita Rigano; Greg and Marin Shunick; Gary 

and Thea Trosclair; Charlie Weicha; Winston Wisehart. Many FUSW Youth have also offered their 

musical gifts at Sunday and holiday services. (Apologies to anyone whose name was missed, and please 

know that your musical contributions are deeply appreciated!) 

Coffee Hour Choir   
Small but mighty, the choir rehearses most Sundays at 10 am, singing twice per month at services on 

average, and swelling to a much bigger group for Christmas Eve. Choir is a ministry (to those who 

participate) and a part of the service (for the whole congregation). We continue to fulfill both functions. 

We welcome additional members, and a long-term commitment is not necessary! 

Respectfully submitted, Richard Slade, Choir Director 

Notable musical events this year 
On April 22, the Coffee Hour Choir traveled to the Community UU Church (White Plains) to join with 

Westchester's four other UU choirs in an Earth Day service. The prelude was performed by Gary 

Trosclair (trumpet), Terry Shook (percussion) and Diane Guernsey (piano).  

As part of the Society's annual fundraising service auction, a number of FUSW musicians will present A 

Night in Old Vienna--an evening of music by the great Austrian/German classical composers, plus 

elegant cuisine and fine wines--on June 9, 5:00 PM, at the Society. 

COMMON GROUND COFFEE HOUSE 
Founded and run by impresario extraordinaire Carter Smith, Common Ground presents world-class 

performing artists to a broad-based, enthusiastic audience on Saturday nights year-round. Common 

Ground's performing artists receive their usual fees; the remainder of the proceeds go to underwrite 

various charities and causes and to fund the fair-trade coffee served during FUSW coffee hour.  

FIRST U ROCK & SOUL REVUE  

The Society's resident R&B ensemble rehearses on Friday nights year-round and performs for FUSW 

services, dance parties and other fun events. We thank Revue founder/leader Ray Castoldi and all of its 

members for enriching the Society's musical scene and helping everyone at the Society to keep on 

rocking. 

The Music Committee requests that the 2018-19 Music budget be maintained at its current level. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Diane Guernsey 
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Committee on Ministry 
Submitted: Ross Crolius (Chair), Jim Wrightsman, Carol Ehler, Betty Gilmore 

Submitted: May, 2018 

During the past 12 months, the COM has witnessed and reflected upon a number of significant 

activities: 

The Minister’s Sabbatical from January-June 2017, during which time the Program Groups & the 

interim Minister (our former Intern) able managed al of the Sunday Worship services. 

A Covenant Task Force which met regularly and solicited feedback from congregation members 

while also providing information regarding examples of other UU congregational covenants, and 

keeping the FUSW members abreast of its work. Despite all of this effort, there was no final 

consensus on a covenant and, in fact, some degree of ambivalence/resistance within the 

congregation as to the need for one. 

A group of 12 ‘longtime’ congregation members sent a letter to the Board outlining their 

concerns about FUSW’s future. Specifically, declining membership; declining pledge 

commitments; and declining RE attendance. They further requested that the entire congregation 

be engaged in a discussion of these issues in order to develop solutions. Over the course of the 

fall 2017, numerous facilitated group discussions with the Board & the letter signers, as well as 

with many members were held, using questions developed by a joint Board/concerned members 

task force. The data collected was collated and shared with the congregation during two post-

service Sunday meetings. 

In attending many of these meetings and reviewing the robust feedback form the congregation, 

the COM has noted a number of themes: 

1.) Significant positive aspects of congregational life at FUSW: The sense of community; Sunday 

services; program groups; other FUSW activities and groups; RE; The minster; our UU principles. 

2.)  Areas of concern include: limited volunteerism/participation a few people doing much of the 

work; spirituality vs. social action as dichotomy; a lock of purpose of direction; a lack of diversity; 

transparency in governance & communication. 

It is the COM’s firm belief that in order to move confidently in the future, FUSW members need 

to focus on our mission and develop a vision and a covenant that defines who we are, how we 

engage with each other, and captures what we aspire to be an be known for in the larger 

community. Having such a vision and covenant would enable us to create specific short term & 

long term goals and actions pans that manifest what we are doing to live into our mission and 

our core ministers. In doing so, we strongly feel that such a process will address the identified 

concerns and enable us to sustain the community to which we all feel so strongly connected.  

In closing, although we believe it is the congregation that is ultimately responsible and 

accountable for the success of failure of our lay and professional ministries, the COM can be a 

valuable asset and we welcome any and every opportunity to engage with you, our beloved faith 

community. 
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Membership Committee
Submitted: May, 2018 

The Membership Committee strives to welcome and engage all who come to FUSW –new 

visitors and members alike.  The committee currently does not have a chair, but has many 

hands busy making care for one another truly their joint goal. 

Welcoming and Pathway to Membership 

Connie Kehoe, Joan Livingston, and Sara Kelsey are the bedrock of our Greeters. In addition to 

welcoming us with a smile on Sundays, the Greeters interact with visitors, answer questions, 

and introduce people in the congregation who may have similar interests e.g./ Religious 

Education, Social Action, Music, etc...  If you are interested in participating in Greeting, please 

contact us. 

Joan graciously took on the role of keeping track of new visitors while we were without an 

administrator. Barbara Montrose now helps us with this. As in years past, Joan creates the 

visitor and new member information packets, and follows up with new visitors by email. 

We had 30 visitors register at our front desk. 15 learned about us from web searches; 8 from 

relatives and friends. Interests of our visitors included spiritual/religious exploration (10), social 

justice activities (8), and RE (2).  We plan to survey those who we haven’t seen again by the end 

of the year for feedback.  

Sara follows up with visitors and long-time Friends who may be interested in becoming a 

member. Membership is open to any person who embraces our mission, signs the Roll Book 

and makes an annual recordable contribution to our general operating fund. Sara organizes a 

Pathway to Membership informational lunch 2 times a year (Dec 3 and May 20) for those who 

would like to meet with FUSW leaders and learn more.  New Member Sundays is scheduled 2 

times a year (Dec 17 and Jun 3) 

Connecting 

Rose Zink is spearheading a new role as a liaison to visitors. We also initiated a buddy system 

this year, pairing established members (Lenore Lupie, Betty Gilmore, Irene Jong) with new 

members from last year.  

Susan Greenberg compiled and developed Ways to Connect -an overview of our many ongoing 

activities, which are open to all. It is available in 2 print formats: a brochure that is on the shelf 

outside the office and as 1 page summary with current contacts posted on our bulletin board.  

We are working on integrating this useful information into our website. 

Caring 

Members of the Board keep an eye out for congregants we haven’t seen in a while on Sundays. 

Kevin Weber and Sue McAnanama call to check in. Our late intern minister William McEvoy 

wrote caring cards. Rev Peggy asked for volunteers to continue this important work.  
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Membership Committee (Cont’d) 

There are opportunities for organizing social events, writing care cards, being a buddy, greeting 

on Sundays, hosting coffee hour, and more. FUSW relies on our collective effort and care. 

Thank you to all our volunteers who have given so richly of their selves. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Irene Jong 
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Hospitality Committee 
Denise Dunn and Nancy Ulrich, Co-Chairs 

Submitted: May, 2018 

Committee Purpose: To recruit people to sign-up to host weekly 'Coffee Hour' 
after Sunday services; alternating with "Stone Soup Sunday" monthly events during September 
to May; by coordinating training and on-boarding new people as necessary.  We share coffee, 
beverages and food, and what we do in the kitchen connects us more to our faith, friendships, 
and fun.   

The congregation experienced a promising year as far as the Hospitality Committee is 
concerned.  Since the congregation year started on July 1st, we continued to connect people 
together in regard to hospitality, provided opportunities for introductions of newcomers and 
visitors to the congregation, and involved and welcomed all, serving as a stepping stone to help 
people become more involved in congregational life.  With the continued help of Betsy Kates, 
FUSW Program Group coordinator, and the Program Group participants who served, these 
volunteers worked within their program structure to provide food based on their assigned 
Sundays. We also assisted the Religious Education Committee and activities of congregational 
committees, as consented.  

'Coffee Hour' hosts become very active starting this congregational year with signing up for 
open slots, and these early connections were well received.  During the spring months, 
bepuzzlements about approaching open slots resulted in one new idea, Stone 
Soup Sunday.  Diane Guernsey, past FUSW Board President and co-organizer, was very 
important in planning how to work it out, announce it, involve cheerful participants to offer 
soup and other foods, ably organize it, and made it happen as a 'rising' new working group of 
generous volunteer soup cooks living the 7 UU principles, under her inspiration. These took 
place three months, usually third Sundays, and new ideas are also welcomed.  One recent new 
sprouting idea is to focus on food waste, and its recycle efforts by members in taking care of 
our earth.  

Many thanks to all who have served, and continue to serve our congregation.  All of your hard 
work and dedication is appreciated, and because of your efforts, FUSW continues to be a 
spiritual home.  It is heartening that involved members generously offered their time, 
enthusiasm, and their gifts to this community.  We have expressed our willingness to serve 
FUSW in building community, including Nancy now joining the Committee of Ministry, and 
Denise will continue on the Hospitality Committee to facilitate sign-ups among members, for all 
people to become more involved, and make a difference.  Special thanks goes to all who helped 
set the tables and chairs for the work of this Hospitality Committee.    
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Tasks and Roles: We organize coffee hour hosts in advance, and send them instructions via 
email as to how to set up coffee, foods, etc., doing whatever we can to make the initial hosting 
experience as comfortable and rewarding as possible, and how to make sure all is cleaned in a 
sustainable manner in giving service to our congregation.  In order to organize hosts, we 
welcome volunteers to join as a Sunday host, and encourage active participation by 
regular Sunday service announcements, weekly Scoop bulletin announcements, front door sign-
up sheets, as well as warmly approaching people after services to ask them of their interest to 
sign up to be a "Coffee Hour' host in providing food, to be assumed by each host, and/or assist 
them in other ways, such as accepting monetary contributions to continue the seed envelope to 
apply, as necessary, to this volunteer community in sustaining it.   

Respectfully submitted, 

Denise Dunn, Nancy Urlich 
Hospitality Committee Co-Chairs 
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Grounds Committee 
Nancy Eisenman, Chair 

Submitted: May, 2018 

The past year has been pretty much as usual for the FUSW Grounds Committee. 

We held our two yearly Grounds Day events, and had several people join in to help prune, 

weed, rake, plant and clean up the grass and garden areas.  We moved the garbage can shed 

(that became out-of-date shortly after it was so beautifully constructed), to the Community 

Garden area.   

We once again raked and shoveled lots of gravel back onto the driveway and filled he 

potholes.  However, as is well known,  

this driveway repair is very temporary and a long-term fix is desperately needed.   

Sent from my iPhone 

The Board is considering options for a longer-lasting solution. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nancy Eisenman, Grounds Committee Chair 
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Program Groups 
Betsy Kates, Chair 

Submitted: May, 2018 

I would like to thank all the leaders and participants for their work in continuing to make the Program 

Groups such an  

integral and valued part of our congregation at FUSW. 

The leaders of the four program groups report having had a good year, although there were some 

challenges.  Some of the comments shared were: 

• Leaders shared concerns regarding low participation among PG members, with what seemed to

be the same few members taking on most of the roles.  We would welcome suggestions for 

ways to encourage more people to take part, especially those who might not have in the past. 

• More connection to UU principals and concepts would make services more meaningful.  The

yearlong UU themes could be helpful in planning for this. 

• We would like to explore ways to share the space in the building with other groups when having

pot-luck meeting and planning sessions, particularly in order to accommodate those who might 

have mobility issues. 

• Low attendance and participation are problems for big holiday weekends.  It was suggested that

services for these weekends might be shared with worship associates and or outside speakers. 

• Communication for PG leaders can be cumbersome when creating and updating email lists.

Susan Greenberg volunteered to help incorporate the FUSW database (ICON) to compile and 

update lists to be shared with the PG leaders. 

We will review and update lists at the end of this summer, as well as establish the dates for 

next year with input from Peggy. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betsy Kates 
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